NURSERY & ARBORETUM

PLANTING SERVICE
No plant too big!

Our nursery offers a planting
service in East Anglia for any plants
purchased at the nursery or online.
Botanica, Chantry Farm Campsea Ashe, Woodbridge, Suffolk IP13 OPZ
Tel: 01728 747113
Web: www.botanicaplantnursery.co.uk
Email: sales@botanica.org.uk

B

otanica Nursery and Arboretum offers a full planting service, in and
around East Anglia, for all our trees and plants. We work in areas from
town gardens, to large estates. With plants that range from a single tree,
to whole woodlands and everything in between. Before we engage in any
planting job we like to complete a planting questionnaire or where required,
carry out a full on site inspection to check soil conditions, aspect, access
and other features of your garden, to make sure that the plant selection is
correct for the site and deliver bespoke professional advice.
We have a highly experienced and professional team who plant with the
greatest of care. Our team specialise in the skilled art of planting large semi
mature trees and shrubs for instant impact.
Planting also includes all the additional requirements for your plant, such
as planting composts, fertilsers or below ground root guying systems. We
also include the inoculation of the rootball with mycorrhizal (friendly)
fungi which has proved to give superb results in establishment, particularly
where conditions are less than perfect.
We carry out hedge planting work all over Suffolk. Most of this work
is carried out during the dormant season using our stock of bare root
hedging, however we can also plant outside of this season using our
excellent range of pot grown hedging.

Ground clearance and preparation.

PLANTING CHARGES
(excluding delivery)
Pot Size Litre
10 to 20Lt
30 to 45Lt
70 to 90Lt
100 to 150Lt
200Lt+

People
required to
Plant
1
1
1
2
TBC

Individual
Multiple (2-5
planting cost plants)
planting costs
£30.00
£25.00
£40.00
£32.00
£70.00
£50.00
£100.00
£85.00
Price following Price following site
site visit
visit

Please note: All prices exclude VAT.
What’s included in the tree planting service:
Agree planting position, dig out and prepare planting pits and plant
including installation of a water tube, planting compost, slow release
fertilizer and ‘Rootgrow’ mycorrhizal additive. Support the tree with a
machine rounded stake and secure with one tree tie, or two stakes and two
tree ties per large tree, including rabbit protection where required. Trees of
70L and above can be secured underground with a root guying system for
an additional charge*. Mulch around base with Eco Green compost, clear
site and leave tidy. Should the planting of the trees be an excessive distance
away from the drop off point, the rates above may be subject to review.
*See additional services & info page.

Planting a woodland.

DELIVERY CHARGES
(with planting service)
Van delivery
Distance
(miles)
10 miles
from Botanica
20 miles
from Botanica
35 miles
from Botanica
35 miles +
from Botanica

Van delivery
Distance
(Time)
Up to 25 mins
from Botanica
Up to 50 mins
from Botanica
Up to 1h15 mins
from Botanica
1h15 mins +
from Botanica

Delivery
Charge (exVAT)
Up to 95Lt Pot
£10.00

Delivery
Charge (exVAT)
100Lt+
£30.00

£20.00

£55.00

£35.00

£85.00

POA

POA

Please note: All above prices exclude VAT at the current rate and are based
on delivering your order in one load.

Transportation of a large specimen tree to site.

HEDGE PLANTING SERVICE
(excluding delivery)

Planting Service
Double staggered row, 5 plants p/Lm (plants 60-90cm
Bare Root) Inc. spiral & cane
Single Row 3 plants p/Lm (plants 60-90cm Bare Root)
Inc. spiral & cane
Pot grown 3Lt (assume 3 p/Lm & excluding plant costs)
To supply and install drip tape irrigation (fittings and
extra)
Mulching with bark

Planting Cost
p/Lm
£6.25
£3.80
£5.30
£1.00
£2.50

Please note: All above prices exclude VAT at the current rate.

The planting and deer protection of a taxus hedge.

ADDITIONAL SERVICES & INFO
There may be an additional charge of £24.00 (+ VAT) per hour, per person,
where the work carried out has been delayed or extended due to incurring
problems during planting e.g. rubble, roots, bricks, concrete.
*On pots of 70L and above (where the root ball is suitable) we can provide
an underground root guying system that will anchor the tree below ground
rather than using visible above ground stakes. This service is available for
an additional £20.00 (+ VAT) per tree.

Deer Protection

We provide two alternative systems for deer protection of your trees:
Metal Estate Deer Guards – 2m tall, untreated steel frame - £160 (+ VAT)
per tree and £20.00 (+ VAT) installation.
Timber and Netting Deer Guard – 4 x 1.8m tall wooden post, top rail and
deer netting - £45.00 (+ VAT) per tree

Planting and staking of both root ball and bare root trees.

Tel: 01728 747113
Email: john@landscapesbybotanica.co.uk

Would you like some design advise or a design and build service for your
outside space, then talk to our experts at Landscapes by Botanica. They are
a talented team of designers and skilled craftsmen that are passionate about
making every green space unique and bespoke to your wishes.
ENVIRONMENTAL
LANDSCAPES

We care for our environment and are passionate about
designing green spaces in such a way as to make them
sustainable and beneficial to all those who inhabit it.

ENHANCING
NATURE BY
DESIGN

ORNAMENTAL
LANDSCAPES

We offer a design and build service. We think of the

garden as just an extension of your home and so it should
work as such.

QUALITY
CRAFTMANSHIP
THE RIGHT PLANTS
THE BEST DESIGN

CONTACT US

P

lease call or email for more information about our planting service,
100% British grown stock or any of our other services. Or pay us a visit
at the nursery in Campsea Ashe. Our helpful staff will be more than happy
to answer any of your questions.

www.botanicaplantnursery.co.uk
01728 747113
sales@botanica.org.uk
Botanica, Chantry Farm
Campsea Ashe,
Woodbridge, Suffolk
IP13 OPZ
botanicaplantnursery

Our nursery in Campsea Ashe.

0819

